
ING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most
licious and healthful food

the use cf Royal Baking Powder a
at many more articles of food may be
ddily made at home, all healthful, de-
lous, and economical, adding much
priety and attractiveness to the menu.

Cun

The “‘ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,”
containing five hundred practical
receipts for all kinds of baking
and cookery, free. Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York.  of

HOT WEATHER MAXIMS SEASON OPENED MONDAY

le talks on Health & Hygiene by Conditions Are Favorable And Bass
Samuel G. Dixon, M. D. LL. D.. Are Reported Plentifu)I

|' rnsra—

overcome by the heat. This will The bass season opened Monday
a frequent headline in the papers morning, June 15, under the most

r the next three months. | favorable circumstances, The river
In the minds of the majority of the and streams generally are clear and

people afl illg resulting from exces- Just low enough for the fish to seek
sive heat are grouped under one the grass patches and holes.
head. There are as a matter of fact| Reports from Columbia and Me-
two distinct types of ailment from Call's Ferry last evening were to the

heat stroke or thermic! effect that the bass were chasing

fever and heat exhaustion. In the! the minnows into the very shore,
first of these the patient usually whieh Would indicate thal the “shin
runs a high temperature and the ors”. wilt be the best bait,treatment ice baths, In| A scarcity of bait has also been

a . reported. Minnows are not as plenti-heat exhaustion the heart and respir-? > ful as one year ago. Salmon fishersation are depressed. When the |
’ : will get all the lampre eels theyhumidity high overexertion is .i need, as the sand and coal diggers

more to cause heat exhaustion. say there is a goodly supply, and
In weathor endeavor that lampre eels can be had at much

secure some circulation of air in the lower cost than stone rollers and

workroom. There minnows. Lancaster dealers reporta

of prostration when y;... of the various kinds of
the in motion. artificial bait and spoons.
No time should be lost in securing in brief the catching

=

of

the services of a physician when any- y, and other in season Mon-
one is by the heat. No day follow:

layman is competent to distinguish Lake or salmon trout,

between the two types and give the than 8 inches, unlimited.
treatment required. to November 30, inclusive.

In beginning the summer Small mouth or black bass; large
it is well to fix these few maxims in mouth bass called Oswego, green or-

your mind. vellow bass, not less than 8 inches.
Don’t hurry, remember it was the Twelve in one day. June 15 to

tortoise that won the race. November 30, inclusive.

Don't worry, for your sake and the Rock bass, white bass, crappie,
other fellows. | strawberry, or green bass; not less

Eat regularly but sparingly, even than 6 inches. Twenty-five in one
an ostrich should use some discre- day. June 15 to November 30, in-
tion in hot weather. : | Clusive.

Alcoholic beverages, if you must, Yellow perch, not less than six

use alcohol burn it in a chafing dish. inches. Unlimited. June 15 to De-
Avoid water ang ice cold  cember 31, inclusive,

beverages, it is dangerous to para-| rickerel, blue pike,
lyze your stomach because the ther-| Otherwise called wall-eyed pike

: | Susqueha.mometer is on the rampage. 8 q SHANNA. 52lmon, not. less|12 inches. Twenty-five| in one day.BR
:{June 15 to December 31, inclusive,

DWELLING HOUSE BURNED | Muscallonge or western pike, not
> | less than 24 inches. Four in one

Child Was Saved With Difficulty— | day, June 15 to November 30, in-
House Totally Destroyed clusive,

i The black bass, green or Oswego
Aroused by the cries of her two- bass, crappie, grass or strawberry

year-old child, who was sleeping on bass, white bass, rock bass, yellow

the second floor, Mrs. John Kaylor, perch, blue pike,

this cause,

calls for

is

apt

extreme to

and is

likelihood

air

dwelling

less sale
is

covering

fishass
overcome

not less

June

months

ice
pike perch,

home a mass of Dike, - pickerel, sunfish and musca-

flames, and it was with great difficul- longe shall only be taken with rod,

ty that she rescued her own. hook and line or hand line contain-

Fire totally destroyed the home of ing not more than three hooks.

John

village on

town,

year-old child, who

the floor,

difficulty. Mrs,

twelve-year-old

at the time.

stairs to find her

—Kaylor, in Newville, a small | —

the outskirts of Elizabeth-

Monday afternoon. A two-

was sleeping on

Examination for Postmaster

Saturday, July 11, 1914 the

States Civil Service Commis-
rescued with announces that on the date

and her named above an examination will be
were home held at Elizabethtown, Pa. as a re-

sult of which it is expected to make

Shortly before three o'clock, to fill contemplated
Kaylor, hearing the cries of her the position of fourth

child hastened upstairs and was hor- class postmaster at Rheems, Penn:
rified to discover the whole second sylvania, and other vacancies as
floor filled with smoke and flames they may occur at that office, unless
eating their way down through the it shall be decided in the interests
ceiling. With rare presence of mind of the service to fill the vacancy by
she quickly threw a blanket about reinstatement. The compensation of
the child and gathering it in her the postmaster at this office was $776

arms rushed down the stairs through for the last fiscal year.

the thickening smoke to safety. The

other daughter had already ran out-
side. Mrs. Kaylor gave the alarm, Blacksnake Swallows Nest Egg

and soon a number of neighbors re- ¢ A black snake measuring 5feet 7
sponded and succeeded in saving the inches was killed last week by John

A bucket J. Stauffer, in the chicken house of

his farm near Creswell, Shortly af-
cfiotis “were. used ip save the~dwel ter dark Mr. Stauffer heard a noise

kis ’ i : in the chicken house, and hastened
tings adjoining, 3TRe

.

house, ;Which to find out the cause of the disturb-
was a two half

-

story frame ance, Reaching in a nest his hand
structure, burned Io the grouns, came in contact with a cold object.

The fire startedin theattic among He returned to the house for a lan-
a lot of old clothes, and was presum- tern and upon his return. found a

ably caused by combus- up in He1 blacksnake coiled
: m ee a , Vv +tion. The loss is partly Y dispatched the snake club,
insurance

threeand on cutting itGlin ;Kaylor, chicken and one
work at the time at the snake's stomach.
home, where he is employed.

On

United

on

second was sion

Kaylor

daughter

Mrs.

small

certification a

vacancy in

A—" ee

0

furniture on the first floor.

brigade wwas formed, but their main

and

spontaneous

covered
a

with

found

chia

nest.

a

open
father, was at

the

John the eggs egg in
Masonic

————- wn

Missionary Meeting

Another Catalogue The Missionary Society of the

This office has just completed the Church of God will render this pro-

annua] catalogue of gram tomorrow evening in the Sun-

College. It is of 72 day School room of the Church:

pages and is quite a large edition, Singing, I Remember Calvary: In-

containing several fine half tone il- vocation; Singing, The Inner Circle;
lustrations of one of the best colleges Reading of Minutes; Singing, TI Can-
in this section of the state. not Tell It All; Reading, Mrs. Har-
Ais vey Hawthorne; Solo, Mr. Frank

Shatto; Reading of Scripture Les-
\ Local Trolley Company Chartered son, Mrs. D. C. Reist; Singing, He

The Berks and Lancaster Railway yor. gong the Promised Power;
was chartered to-day with $200,000 Reading, Mr. Harvey Hawthorne:

to construct line from Lititz, parks Mr. Frank Shatto; Collec-

to Womelsdorf, tion. Singing, Make Me a Blessing
| Today; Benediction.

printing of the

Elizabethtown

capital

Lancaster county,

Berts county.

The laws’

15 |

or |
than |

pike perch, Sus- |

of Newville (Utzestown) hastened to quehanna salmon or wall-eyed pike,

Masonic Home News
The visitation season

THE FEAST OF ROSES

Hon, D. F. Lafean Made the Re.

sponse of the Day

The twenty-fifth annual payment is upon us,
of the rose by the Zion Evangelical [20d from present indications prom-|
Lutheran Church, in Manheim, to | 1ses to be prolific in number and
the heirs of Baron Stiegel, was made | interest.

‘on Sunday with appropriate exercis- The Masonic Homes of the Grand
es before a crowd that completely | lodge of Pennsylvania has become

| filled the church,
| of the church a crowd of at least|in our state, and there are few
{ 3,000 people waited. After the exer-|residents and tourists from abroad,
i cises, as the crowd slowly filed out,: Who have not heard of it, and who
| each one deposited a large red rose | do not find a desire to wend their
[in baskets set along the entrance footsteps in its direction, that they
! for the purpose. These flowers will | may personally inspect this unique
be made into bouquets and sent to! institution and witness its gradual
the hospitals. {development on the broadest lines

Visitors from all over the county | ever conceived for an eleemosynary
were present, and the ceremonies institution.

, were made more impressive by the | It is not then a subject of won-
visit of the Historical Commission of der, that the Penna, State Historic-
Pennsylvania. Nearly five thousand al Commission, in making their
persons visited Manheim during the|tour of Lancaster County, should
day. linclude in their itinerary a visit to
The headliners for the day were|the Homes, for in addition to its or-

Hon. W, U. Hensel of Lancaster, who | dinary attraction, they are here
paid the rose, and Hon. D. F. La-| given an opportunity to witness the
fean, ex-congressman, and Republic-|dawn of history. A solid, substan-
an nominee for congressman-at-large | tial and extensive beginning of an
at present, who made the response. jundertaking destined to occupy a

Miss Minnie Rittgers, of Newark, | most conspicuous position among
iN. J, formerly of this place, read the great and useful. institutions of
“Heart’s Base” and recited “A Fan- our great commonwealth,

jcy from Fontanelle” at the afternoon | It was source of pleasure and
peReroines {pride to the management of the
' Tes Homes to welcome such distinguish-
| West Donegal Teachers led citizens of our state as Hon. W.

At a meeting of the Board of Di-/¢. Sproul of Chester, Chairman of
rectors of West Donegal township the Commission, Rev. Geo. P. Dono-
feu on Saturday afternoon, the fol | ee of Coudersport, the Secretary:
: lowing teachers were appointed: [former Attorney General HamptonNewville—Vacant. ir. Carson of Philadelphia; Hon. W.! Cedar Hill—Mary Herr, | hier Hensel, former Attorney Gen-Shank’s—Anna Gish. leral of Lancaster; Hon, William H.

Washington—Vacant.
of the Cham-| Stevenson, Treasurer

Rheems Secondary—Ruth McAllis- per of Commerce, Pittsburgh; Thos.
ter. ; |L. Montgomery, State Librarian and
Rheems Primary—Mary Rutt. Honiy ! | Curator of the Commission:
Union—Elizabeth Muche, Geo. F. Parker, former U. S. Consul
Rutt’s—Barbara Musser,

{to England under President Cleve-

TY |land; former Gov. William A. Mec-

Corkle, of West Virginia; Judge

Isaac Johnson of Media; and mem-

bers of the Historical Society of

Lancaster County, who accompanied

them.

The

dinner

short

 
a

Horse Ran Away
Mr. Cyrus Geib, of near

{ ured

o.5town,

in a runaway on Sunday. He

was going toward Manheim ana

| near Sporting Hill his horse shied a

{ bit when he passed an auto. The

} wagon struck telegraph pole and

The lady,|

of Lancaster,

but Mr. Geib

at

visitors took

and after

irand Lodge

distinguished

at the Homes,

inspection of

Hall, they took their departure for

Manheim, to participate in the 25th

anniversary of the Feast of Roses,

{the payment of a rose to the heirs

of Baron Stiegel.

The regular Sunday afternoon

a

threw the occupants out.

Miss Emma George

had her foot injured,

The horse was caught

a

|
escaped,

| Manheim.
Sp——
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THE BULLETIN,

Outside the doors (one of the chief objects of interest|

MOUNT JOY, PA.

ligious services were conducted by

Rev. W, Stuart Cramer, Pastor of

the First Reformed Church of Lan-

caster, and his able and instructive

!sermon was much appreciated by i

large congregation.

The registration of visitors for!

Sunday, June 14th, was 160 persons,

making the registration for the

fourteen days of June 640 persons,

and a grand total to date of 10,459. i

Among the welcome visitors of |

the day we note Bro. W. H. Krug,

‘of Lodge No. 368, Chester, cousin |
and former business associate of

the late Bro. Krug of Chester, who |
bequeathed $150,000 to the Homes; |

Bro. Adrian W, McCoy, of Lodge

No. 234, Meadville; Bro, Harry S.
Gingrich, J. W. Lodge No. 449, Phil-

adelphia ; Bro. Charles Lower, P.

|M. Lodge No. 2 of Philadelphia, the

‘oldest I.odge in Penna.; Bro. Wm.

‘J. Fordney, P. M. Lodge No. 43,
Lancaster; Bro. Frank A. E. March,

!J. W. Golden Fleece Lodge, Lynn,
Mass.; Geo, W. Greely, P. M. Lodge

| No. 449, Philadelphia; Bro. “Wm.

'Calhoun, P. M. Lodge No. 393, Phil-
adelphia; Bro. T. E. Gillingham, P.

M. Lodge No. 353, Oxford; A. R.
Shearer, Annapolis, Md., and G. F.

Parker, New York,
Br ————..

Cuts Other Fellow Out

i Goaded by the taunts of his com-

panies concerning pretty fourteen-

year-old Ida Bickel, of Harrisburg,

Elmer Waughtel, of Manheim, ardent

admirer, on May 30 went to the

capitol and eloped to Hagerstown,

Md, where they were married. His

companion told him that she went

out with other fellows and to be

sure of her for a wife, Waughtel, who

old, sought out a

Waughtel’'s family learned

yesterday when he

wife home. She

home in Harris-

until she be-

husband pre-

!

is twenty vears

minister.

of the

brought

will return

there

wedding

young

her

to wait

and her

home for her.

his

to

burg,

comes older,

pares a

reenAMies

Billmyer Slasher Sentenced

John Webb, colored, pleaded guilty

Saturday, of

Newton Williams, also col-

a knife during an alter-

Billmyer. The men resided

in court on to a charge

cutting

ored,

cation

with

at

in the same shanty, and an argument

can of can

He to

six months in the county jail and to

arose over a corn and a

of tomatoes. was sentenced

pay a fine of $25.
rr

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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MARIETTA

A Musical Tea Held by the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution

The Arrows, of Columbia, defeated

the local base ball team on Saturday

21 to. 17.

The second sacred concert of the

season was held Sunday night in

Centre Square, by the Marietta

Decorating Committee, and wag large-

ly attended. More people were

present than on any former occasion.

The electrie illumination was a fea-

ture. It is expected that the cele-

bration in Marietta on the Fourth of

July will eclipse any former event,

and the new park is rapidly being!

put in condition, and will be known

as Riverside Park. Electric lights

will be placed there, and benches for |

the accommodation of the crowd

erected. The display of fireworks on

the fourth will exceed those of Old

Home Week celebration. A band of

music will also be present. The con-

cert Sunday night was given by the

Metropolitan band of Columbia,’

under the leadership of T. Johnson

Krodel. There were ten selections.

At the palatial residence of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry S. Hiestand, at the

eastern end of Marietta, on Saturday

afternoon, Witness Tree Chapter, |

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tionary, held a musical tea, and

guests and members from all see-

tions of the county attended, The

home was very prettily decorated,

and the program, which was a very

fine one follows: Autumn, MacDo-

well, Mrs. Simon B. Cameron, Co-

quette, Stern, Miss Sarah Cun-

ningham; Serenade, Faust, Wagner,

Mr. Schwacke, of Yeates Institute,

Lancaster; Down in the Forest; b,

The Captive IL.andon Ronald,

Die Altemut

Wang,” Jesen,

Bois, Victor

Villanelle, Eva

Two

Sch-

was

Im-

program tea

Tree Chapter

 
|

|

|

Lego

a,

Lark,

Miss Cunningham:

“Deine

a,

tter; b, Lehn

Mr. Schwacke; Sons

Mrs.

Acqua,

Staub,

Dell

Grenadiers, Schumann,

Mrs. M.

accompanist

Cameron;

Cunningham;

Mr.

Cunningham

Miss

c.

of

following

Witne

wacke

the the soloists.

mediately the

was served. SS

part in the an-

Old

will take a prominent

nual reunion of the Donegal

Presbyterian church on Wednesday

next, and at the church still stands

the stately oak after which this

chapter was named.
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NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY
Live Deils as GO

ckly as They Are Put c
Representatives Are Se
Day, New Lots of Wo

Dresses, Millinery, Shoes, Etc.
Men's Clothing, Hats, Furnishings

Some of These Values Are Amazing

[
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@, * Luncheon

This Saturday

IN THE

RESTAURANT
Chicken Corn Soup,

Salad; Bread and But-

Coffee

Cocoa; Ice Cream or

Home Made Pie, 20¢
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eiFonovan,t

The Ideal Store For

“The Out-of-Town” Folks

$0 6. 0 0 0 000 EO 00-02-02 6% 6% 0% o% o%s 00 0. 0PERGRTDdrsfraloadeadadedeadededi

Stop In Here Every Time You Get To Lancaster

Let Us Befund Your Car Fare

See

TAKE

Complete

hibition at

THIRD 

‘at public sale on

' bureaus,

15

5ale

ling
BN'S

KENYON

HOUSE

for occupancy, on ex-

Wednesday, June 17, 1914.7

Work of the Stork
Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Warfel

nounce the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Smeltzer
nounce the birth of a daughter,

lyn June Smeltzer, Saturday, Ji
13th.

cas mmreee

Will Banquet Tonight

The regular monthly meeting

banquet of the Columbia College

Physicians and Surgeons will be h

at Mr. A. H. Stumpf’'s Farmers’ I

this evening. A good attendance

expected.

eeeG Qeee

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. §

EXECUTOR’S SALE

OF VALUABLE

PERSONAL PROPERTY

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 30TH, 1914

The undersigned executor will sell
the premises (of

the late Mary A. Herr, deceased) No.
25 West Main Street, Mount Joy,

 Pa., nearly opposite Brunner’s Furni-
ture Store,
‘property, to wit:

the following personal

One grandfather's clock, numerous
other Clocks, ‘mahogany hair cloth
sofa, hair cloth parlor suite, walnut
sofa, several tables, 2 with marble
tops, 2 music boxes, one with table;
hat rack, sewing stand, secretary
and Books, pictures, carpets, and
rugs, stair carpets, beds and bedding,
one specially fine bed room suite,

wash stands, commodes,
toilet sets, a magnificent wardrobe,

mirrors, an old fashioned very valu-
able case of drawers, sewing ma-
chine, a number of ottomans, side-

iboard, a number of chests.
A large quantity

linen also a large
of home spun

quantity of home
made linen goods, coverlets and
blankets. The first imported china

tea set brought to Lebanon, handed
down by the Heilman family. Also
other rare pieces of china, and
various pieces of queensware of ex-
ceptional value.

Silverware, forks and spoons,
knives, silver soup ladle, candle
sticks, snuffer, pewter plates, old re-
volvers, kitchen dishes and utensils,
refrigerator, canned goods, fruits,

jellies and preserves, coal and gaso-
line stoves, coal, wood, lot of cobs,
old fashioned sleigh and carriage,

good wheelbarrow, tools. There will

also be sold various articles that
heir-looms of the Herr, Heil-

man, Strickler and Breneman fami-

lies and other articles too numerous

to mention.

Sale to be held at 12 o'clock M.,
on TUESDAY, JUNE 30th, 1914, when

terms will be made known by

H. N. NISSLY,
Exr. of the last wil] & testament of
Mary A. Herr, dec.
Zeller & Zeller,
Auct. & Clerk.

W. U. Hensel, Atty.

were
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Donovan's.
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